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Dan Francis Between 3-D, 4-D, luxury and IMAX theaters, there is no shortage of opportunities to see the latest blockbuster. But for a real film nerd - a person who wants to take indians, foreign movies, classics, and maybe even blockbusters - what are the best theaters in the country? Cosmopolitan.com do some digging to find quirky cinema pubs, small arthouse theatres and historic landmarks across the country. Most are locally owned or nonprofit, and all share the same goal of bringing a unique movie-going experience to their guests. 1 50 Alabama: Crescent Theater This small, independently owned theater, located in Mobile, shows only one film at a time, including mainstream and indie picks, but
customers rave about their charm and hospitality as its owner. Bonus: You don't have to worry about your movie distracting latecomers - the theater, which also offers beer and wine, locks your door as soon as the movie begins. 2 of 50 Alaska: Bear Tooth Theatrepub &amp;amp; Grill Bear Tooth Theatre pub &amp;amp; The barbecue is a favorite dinner and
film spot in Anchorage. The 275-seat theater has tables in front seats so moviegoers can have their meals - pizzas, burritos, salads, and more - delivered right to them when they're watching a second-run or independent film. In addition to the dining experience, the theatre pub offers its own craft beer Broken Tooth Beer and wine and margaritas. 3 50
Arizona: FilmBar While Arizona has no shortage of multiplexes and luxury theaters, FilmBar Phoenix is a quirky hidden gem. The theater has only one screen where it shows a variety of indie movies, cult classics and documentaries. The bar serves wines, a wide selection of beers and food, and filmmakers are allowed to bring their own snacks. 4 of 50
Arkansas: MovieLounGe This locally owned, two-screen theater in Fort Smith is an expensive-in-the-hall venue that plays mainly in recently released mainstream movies; Live comedy and music events are also offered. Food-wise, you can scarf down things like loaded fries, steak bruschetta, crab cake with caesar salad, BBQ cheddar burgers and pan mac
'n' cheese. 5 50 California: TCL Chinese Theatre California is full of unique cinemas, but the Chinese Theatre in Hollywood is too iconic to dismiss. Since its grand opening in 1927, the Chinese Theatre has been home to countless premieres of some of the greatest films in movie history. Plus, many of its original, ornate designs and Chinese artifacts including temple bells, pagodas and stone Heaven Dogs - are still intact. Visitors to the theatre will also see the Star-Sled, where Marilyn Monroe's celebrities, Meryl Streep, have left a lasting imprint on her legacy. 6 50 Connecticut: Prospector Theater Registered nonprofit, Prospector Theater in Ridgefield provides employment people with disabilities by
teaching transferable skills that can lead to meaningful careers. In addition to the fantastic mission, the theater has four screens and offers advanced technology, such as closed caption glasses and headphones, to stream dialogue and descriptions of the landscape. Guests can also enjoy a café serving coffee, lattes, wine, beer and themed adult drinks. 7 of
50 Delaware: Clayton Theatre The last act of single-screen theater in Delaware, the Clayton Theatre in Dagsboro holds a nostalgic fascination with moviegoers, especially its preserved art-deco exterior and interior. Despite its dated appearance, the film shows the first few films every day - and offers weekly classic film screenings at a reduced rate for those
who want to relive the golden age of cinema. 8 50 Colorado: Sie FilmCenter Home of the Denver Film Society, Sie FilmCenter screens over 600 films a year, from art house movies to documentaries exclusive to first-time movies. It also hosts the International Denver Film Festival and regularly puts on mini-movie festivals such as CinemaQ, curation of the
best recent LGBTQ films, CineLatino and Women + Film. 9 50 Florida: Enzian Theater This single-screen, locally owned movie theater in Maitland stands out in huge multiplex cinemas in the Orlando area and has become the go-to place in Central Florida to see the best independent and foreign movies. Enzian offers a number of unique special
programming events, such as a free cinema series in the park, and organizes, among other things, the Florida Film Festival. Guests can also enjoy the outdoor free-dining area eden. 10/50 Georgia: The Plaza Theatre Plaza Theatre opened in 1939 and is the longest-running and only independent cinema in Atlanta. It's not a place to catch the latest
blockbuster film - a two-screen theater mainly showing independent, foreign or art house movies - but its historical significance and retro vibes will keep moviegoers from coming back. In addition, the theater hosts special events such as the weekly midnight shows The Rocky Horror Picture Show and Cineprov, a monthly comedy show that makes fun of
cheesy movies. 11 of 50 Hawaii: Movie Museum This small Honolulu theater has fewer than 20 seats - all leather recliners - and plays classic, foreign or recently released independent movies for $5 ($4 for those over 65). Patrons are allowed to bring whatever they want - food, drinks, blankets and pillows - to ensure a cozy and enjoyable viewing experience.
12 of 50 Idaho: Flicks founded in 1984, Flicks is a four-screen theater that shows independent and art house movies, with the best mainstream new releases. The theatre is known in the Boise community for its friendly staff and comfortable atmosphere, as well as its high-quality which includes full meals and desserts, an espresso bar and a selection of local
beers, wine and cider. Another fun fact: Flicks are committed to energy efficiency and 2014 installed solar panels on their roof. 13 50 Illinois: Music Box Theatre Built in 1929, this Chicago theater has retained its original architecture and interior design, which includes its night sky ceiling with gleaming stars and walls resembling an Italian courtyard. The
theater has two screens - the original, the 800-seat theater and the smaller 1991 addition - which regularly show independent, foreign, classic and cult movies. The Music Box Theatre also hosts special events such as the Blue Whiskey Film Festival, and in 2015. 14 of 50 Indiana: Historic Artcraft Theatre, another theater built in the 1920s, the Historic Artcraft
Theatre in Franklin was originally built as a vaudeville house and a quiet cinema. It is now managed by a nonprofit historical preservation group, Franklin Heritage, Inc., and mainly shows classic films ranging from Singin' in the Rain to Dirty Dancing to Hocus Pocus. All movies start with a skit or classic cartoon, and the ticket only costs about $5. 15 for 50
Iowa: Fleur Cinema &amp;amp; Café This locally owned business screens independent, foreign and Hollywood movies that Des Moines residents don't always find a typical chain. Guests can also enjoy beer, wine, coffee, espresso, cheesecake, muffins and dessert bars at the café. 16 50 Kansas: Plaza Cinema Plaza Cinema makes this list as it claims the
title of America's Oldest Operating Cinema. According to its website, the Ottawa-based theater has been designing movies since 1905, although it has undergone updates and renovations ever since. This film lineup is nothing unusual, but there are small movie memorabilia in the museum - housing original scripts, props, costumes and posters - located in the
theater, and the entrance to the museum is accompanied by the cost of your ticket. 17 50 Kentucky: The Kentucky Theater's historic Kentucky Theater is beloved by the city of Lexington. Since opening in 1922, the theater has survived a changing film industry, smoke damage and several renovations to get the theater it is today. Movie choices are often
limited (there are only two screens), but theater tends to play independent or limited release movies you can't always find in larger locations. 18 of 50 Louisiana: The Broad Theater Built inside a renovated warehouse in New Orleans, the Broad Theater now has a modern space that shows a selection of first-tier, independent and foreign films on four screens,
and also offers seasonal deals like their $2 Tuesday cult-movie screening. Their concession stand offers wine and beer on tap, and on weekends they host pop-up kitchens Vendors in the area so movie-goers can enjoy fresh sliders, nachos, tacos, or hot dogs during their show. 19 50 Maine: Reel Pizza Cinerama With its casual dinner-and-movie setting,
Reel Pizza Cinerama is a favorite among Bar Harbor locals with its delicious pizza and comfortable seating that includes tables and sofas in front of the theater. The two-screen theater plays both mainstream and independent movies, and also hosts events like ImproVision, a comedy show where an improv group forms dialogue and sound effects as the
movie plays quietly in the background. Another unique aspect of this theater: There's a break during each movie that guests can get up and use the bathroom or buy more food without having to miss part of the show. 20 maryland: Charles Theatre Baltimore's Charles Theatre is a vintage venue for modern innovations. Built as a cable car barn in the early
20th century, the building has different purposes before it became a building in 1939. Then underwent major renovations in 1999 to add more screening rooms. Now, with five screens, Charles Theatre shows a mix of indie, mainstream, foreign and classic movies. 21 of 50 Massachusetts: Coolidge Corner Theatre This nonprofit historical cinema opened in
1933 and now aims to bring high-quality independent, classic, foreign and animated films to the Brookline area. What makes it such a gem is its extensive and unique programming, including late-night horror and a cult series and a silent film series with live music. There's also an open mic night for aspiring filmmakers to screen for their short features. 22 50
Michigan: The Michigan Theater Opened in 1928, this theater was close to demolition in the 1970s before a nonprofit foundation was set up to preserve it in the Ann Arbor community. The theater remains a local favorite for its thoughtful programming, its annual Cinetopia Film Festival, operated by a 1927 pipe organ that plays before shows, and its
commitment to serving popcorn with real butter. 23 50 Minnesota: The Riverview Theater at the Riverview Theatre in Minneapolis is a customer favorite for its comfortable seats, with invincible prices ($2 or $3 movie) and a retro 1950s vibe. It's only one screen that plays blockbusters a few months after their release date as well as independent movies, as
well as offering specialty screenings, including late-night shows from '80s and '90s movies. 24 50 Mississippi: Temple Theater Once home to one of the largest stages in the United States, the historic Temple Theater meridian was built in 1920 as a movie/vaudeville palace and a meeting place for the Hamasa Shriners. After years of repair and then
restoration, the location is once again used as a centre of performing arts, where patrons can take silent film screenings and other films 25 states of Missouri: Moolah Theatre &amp;amp; Located in a renovated historic building in St. Louis, the Lounge offers Moolah Theatre &amp; Lounge a unique alternative to traditional chain theatres. The big single-screen
theater mainly shows new releases, and it has stadium and balcony seating in addition to sofas and love-seats in front of the theater. There is also a full bar and a vintage-style bowling alley in the basement of the building, which is the perfect place for a date evening. 26 50 Montana: Art House Cinema &amp;amp; Pub Opened in March 2015, registered as a
nonprofit, is quite new but welcome, in addition to downtown Billings. The intimate one-screen cinema pub aims to grow the city's artistic community by bringing thoughtful independent films and documentaries to its guests. He sells wine, local beer and special sodas with higher-level concessions such as chocolate-covered almonds and coconut almonds. 27
of 50 Nebraska: Film Streams Ruth Sokolof Theater Ruth Sokolof Theater in Omaha is one of two theaters operated by the nonprofit organization Film Streams. Since 2007, the theater has shown documentaries, Indian, foreign films and classics. The theater also has a student night on the first Monday of each month, allowing students to see a regularly
scheduled movie for free when they show their student ID. 28 to 50 Nevada: Galaxy Green Valley Luxury Although it's not the only Galaxy theater out there - the luxury chain theater has locations across the west - the Las Vegas area theater seems to be the highest-scoring place to catch a movie. Patrons can enjoy leather luxury recliners, a well-stocked
concession stand that offers alcohol and reserved seats. 29 of 50 New Hampshire: Red River Theatres This nonprofit three-screen theater in Concord opened in 2007. The concession stand serves beer, wine, coffee and locally made food. Faithful to its mission to promote art, the theater is also a small gallery of local artists to exhibit and sell their work. 30
out of 50 New Jersey: Princeton Garden Theatre This intimate theater has been around since the 1920s and is now a nonprofit that shows independent, foreign, classic and student-created films. While it's not the most glamorous theater, it has modern sound and viewing abilities, high-quality programming and special events that make it beloved by the local
theater of Princeton. Princeton.
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